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As a result of impact assessments for the SCPX project
underway in Georgia, impacts on wildlife, impact on
farming and bee-keeping as means of livelihood, the
risk of traffic accidents, the environmental impact
of dust, noise and vibration and the risk of fire were
identified as the main impacts that could create risks
for the environment and the communities in the region
given the location of the project. Neighbouring villages
were closely monitored for these potential impacts.
The project management received feedback regarding
a decrease in the amount of honey production from
an administrator conducting bee-keeping activities,
who operates in a location which falls within the
impact area of the CSG-2 site of this project. Upon

receiving this information, the project team carried
out research and assessment work in cooperation with
the Georgia Beekeepers Association. It was identified
that the amount of dust in the content of produced
honey exceeds acceptable values and the impacted
beekeeping activities were relocated to an area outside
of the project’s impact area. ENKA compensated for
damages and in order to prevent future dust impact,
stricter speed limits for vehicles and watering to prevent
dust were implemented in the area. In addition, the
frequency of visits by the project team to regions where
beekeeping activities are conducted were increased
and control mechanisms were established to prevent
other potential incidents.

Kashirskaya Multi-Functional Trade Centre Project in
Russia which was completed in 2018 and the ongoing TAIF Business Centre Project are located in
the city centre, with accompanying risks of a different
nature for the surrounding communities. The
identified risks were an increase in traffic accidents,
damage to private and public property due to falling
objects, environmental dust, noise and vibration and
damage to surrounding buildings and communities
due to potential outbreak of fire. As a result of the

precautions taken, no events that could have had a
negative impact occurred at these projects in 2018.
After Kashirskaya Multi-Functional Trade Centre was
opened for business in 2018, people living in the
vicinity shared complaints about the media facade
lightning being excessive and affecting their sleep
patterns. In response, the trade centre management
optimised the active time and lighting intensity of
the media facade and informed the parties who had
placed complaints.

ENKA Foundation, which was established in 1983
with a mission of raising individuals who are trained
in an environment where sports, education and
culture intertwine, who keep up with contemporary
developments, are productive, ask questions and fulfil

ENKA Foundation

ENKA SPORTS CLUB
ENKA Sports Club, with its motto of “The future belongs
to the young”, strives to equip thousands of children with
superior mental and physical qualities through the topquality training system implemented within its teams and
sports schools and raises many talented young athletes for
the benefit of Turkish sports.
ENKA prepares for and takes part in national and
international sporting contests in the branches of sports in
which it is active with its strong potential; 1,300 licenced
athletes and 87 specialised coaches. In 2018, ENKA Sports
Club athletes won 194 cups and medals in national and
international contests and set 88 records in various branches.
ENKA Sports Club is one of Turkey’s leading clubs both in
terms of the talented young people whom it has won over
for Turkish sports through its training activities and in terms
of successes at the international level.
Kashirskaya Multi-Functional Trade Center

their potential, orients Turkish youth towards sports and
making sports a part of their lives, identifies the sporting
potential of talented individuals among them using
scientific methods and trains them to become champions
capable of international success.

Around 860 candidate athletes are receiving training within
the youthful ENKA family to become champions of the
future.
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